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Loyalists March on Petrograd
italianê Molding 

Austrians in Check

Kerensky and
Kerensky Leads 

Loyal Russ Forces
Maximalist Revolt is NcarlQQQD START

Collapse as Premier and\ ta VICTORY 
His Supporters A pproach LICDi:
Petrograd—Korniloff and 1-vAN HtRh 
Others Form Government 
in Moscow

POLITICAL / 
SITUATION 
IN 2 BRANTS

z

The position of affairs in 
the two Brants is once again 7 *

Resistance Stiffening Along 
Piave River Which the 
Enemy is Unable to Cross 
—Fate of Austro-German 
Offensive Now at Stake

SPLENDID ' 
RED CROSS 
WORK DONE

as you were.
Following upon the tele

gram of CoL Harry Cock- 
shutt to Mr. Harold in-Brant 
Riding, offering to with
draw in favor of Hon. Mi*. 
Rowell and Mr. Harold’s re
fusal, Mr. Cockshutt an- 

Campaign Is Inaugurated nounced his opening meet
ing m Pans on Saturday 

j night.
On arrival there it was an

nounced that the Liberals 
had proposed another con
ference, ten men a side, to 
meet in this city on Tuesday 
night and matters looked 
well for an arrangement, the 
Riding of Brantford to be 
included iti any possible 
terms, but on returning 
home Harry Cockshutt 
found this telegram await
ing him from Ottawa:

“Other arrangements 
have been made regarding 
Rowell. His name not to 
be further considered.”

War Veterans’ “Savea-Sol- 
dier” Canvass a Big 

Feature
With a Big Noise Here 

This Morning
Italian resistance is stiffening along the Piave line and in 

the Sugana Valley the Austro-German progress is slowing up. 
The invaders have not been able to cross the Piave from around 

RESPONSE GENEROUS Feltre to the Adriatic. The Vidor bridgehead, on the eastern bank
of\the river, was defended stubborpiy by the Italians who nanlly 

Total Proceeds of Campaign retired across the river after blowing up the bridge.
Will be Well in Excess

By Cpurier Leased Wire.
Premier Kernsky, at the head of 200,000 loyal troops, is 

marching on Petrograd, where the Maximalists rapidly are los
ing power. .The Bolsheviki uprising in Moscow was abofitive ap
parently and the loyal troops have driven the revolutionaries into 
the Kremlin.

General Korniloff, leader of the recent futile revolt ; General 
Kaledines, former hetman of the Don Cossacks ; Michael Rod- 
zianko, president of the Duma, and Prof. Milukoff, Constiutional 
Democrat leader, are reported to be forming a government in 
Moscow. Probably such an organization would be more con
servative than the Kerensky ministry and whether it is support
ing Kerensky is not yet indicated.

NO FIGHTING WITH BOLSHEVIKI ... ,*
The Bolshevikiaxil the- Keffeiisky forces have not yet engag

ed in extensive fighting. Loyal troops have occupied Tsarkoe- 
Selo, 15 miles south of Petrograd and Premier Kerensky and his 
troops are reported at Gatchina, about three miles south, south
west of the capital. Food supplies in Petrograd are reported 
to be very low and the Cossacks there are backing the Minima
lists in resisting the Maximalists.

Apparently there have been no further defections to the 
Bolsheviki from the army and garrisons and Petrograd and Mos- 

appear to have been the only large cities affected by the 
uprising of the followers of Lenine. Loyalist troops now control 
the chief wireless station, one report fhom which says that the 
overthrow of the révoltas “only a matter of days or hours.” This 
is borne out in part by the lack of timely advices from the Bol
sheviki headquarters in Petrograd.

The radical element in Finland has seized the opportunity 
to attempt to set up a separate government. Governor-General 
Nekrasoff has been dismissed and his place taken by a sailor 
and a state of war has been proclaimed. The Finnish Diet has 
voted to give supreme power in the province to a state director-

ay Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sunday, Nov. 11.

—ïî p.m—Street fighting is pro
ceeding constantly. Junkers lo
yal .to the Kerensky Government 
i-egained possession of the tele
phone station this morning. The 
exact whereabouts of thq Ker
ensky army, which is reported 
to be approaching the city, is 
unknown at this hour.

Fighting is in progress in the 
Grand Morskaia between Bol
sheviki infantrymen and junker 
forces ii» armed cars.

NO REPORT
Petrograd, Nov. 12.—( British 

Admiralty per Wireless Press)
—Announcement was made to
day that no official communica
tion has been received from 
army headquarteds. The last 
official Russian- announcement 
was date! Friday. .It reported 
fusillades and.small skirmishes, 
such as have been usual in the 
last few months.

Bang Changes.
Petrograd, Saturday, Nov. 10.- - 

The Congress of Soldiers' and Work
men's Delegates has issued a decree 
abolishing the rights of land owners

MARVELLOUS RESULT
sî-

Will Be Yielded From Thor
ough Organization in 

all Sections

Violent fighting is in progress around Asiagoo and the Setti 
Communi to the west. Berlin reports some progress on the Set
ti Communi and in the Sugana Valley, but against strong Italian 
resistance. East of Asiago the Italians in a desperate èharge 
were able to recapture positions from the invaders and in the 
Sugana valley near the Austro-Italian border they captured an 
enemy advance guard.

MUCH HANGS IN BALANCE.
The permanence of the Piavee line depends most on the suc

cess or failure of the Austro-German biow^in the Asiago region, 
military observers think. If the invaders can be held m the Ber
th, the Treviso Hills along the middle Piave will help the Italians 
in checking an advance across the river. Further Austro-Ger
man advances from the north might make the Piave line unten
able and Venice and Treviso probably would have to be given 
up to the enemy with further retirement either to the Brenta or 
the Adige. However, the Italians are fighting hard and the Ger
man progress Saturday and Sunday apparently was appreeci- 
ably slower. ,

LITTLE FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT
In France there has been little fighting acthÿty of moment. 

The Germans have failed to counter-attack in an attempt to re
gain the Passchendaele ridge, whose capture has been complet
ed by the British.

In Palestine the British advance continues. More villages 
and additional prisoners have been lost by the Turks.

of $30,000.00

TO VICTORY .
(The Song of the Canvassers) 

Armed with a pen. ink and paper, 
Clad in the armor of right,
Hearing the call of {he country, 
Taking our part in-the fight.
At the word we go over the top. Sir, 
AdVgncé' through a difficult zone, 
Attacking with earnest endeavor, 
The office, thè workshop, ttie home.

Not ours to cause devastation,
Not ours to maim or destroy.
Aims that we hope for is protection, 
Persuasions the arms we employ.
We beg you then promptly surrender 
Nothing shall harm you, we swear, 
Just sign this approved application, 
And do what is needed, your share.

With the sounding of the fi rehall 
br-11 the hooting of factory whistles 
and the sirenating of sirens, the 
great “Victory Loan’’ was launched 
in Brantford at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

- _ Busy Scene.
All day the headquarters have? 

constituted a busy scene and tin, 
response of this community is evi
dently going to prove a whaler from 
Whalerville.

Thy first subscription on account 
of the muniçipality of the city oi 
Brantford was handed in by Treas
urer Bunnell as authorized by the 
City Council, Sinking Fund account, 
viz., $26,000.

The next subscription was $10,0u0 
from Dr. C. W. Learning.

It is understood that the Cana 
dian Order of Foresters are taking 
$1,600,000 worth.

So the story started and so it will 
continue until the end of the chap
ter.

Mr. Harold also received 
a message as follows:

“I cannot possibly be $, 

candidate in Brant Coun
ty as I have already 
agreed to be a candidate 
in another constituency. Ie 
hope therefore my name 
will not be further men
tioned in connection with And cr^ed by tr'ue victory, 
the Brant situation. 1/ ■■ .............. —h. u. skie...

Manufacturers Meet. thnnlr vmi -Pat* fho xrotnr While returns from the BrlUa.i
A most influential and largely at- ,7T .A YY 1 „ V.elT Red Cross campaign are. not yet

tended meeting of the manufat- (Continued on Page Two.) complete and contributions re-
turers was held at Victory Loan suits from the different teams of
headquarters (Teapot Inn), on Sal - rvi-t* rri w . /-v p. workeis are still coming in, the last
urday afternoon at 2.30. Nearly ill I f J I lit \/ Ih I f count places the total slightly m
the companies in Brantford were ^ ^ L/1 è V LjJ-jvzi excess of $30,000. Thus, for &n-
represented either by their presi- . . . « . a,-— other year Brantford has demol-.-
dents, managers or chief executive IX/I /\ [\ Ltf |\Y/L Lz strated her generosity in a patriotic
officers. IVlaXl Y 1 W W 1—jl \ cause and the results of the canvass

The gathering was addressed by -- - _ __ _ _ greatly exceeded the objectivasse
M<_ Bunnell, the chairman of the Ij\| f L U JV/l A N | \Z early in the campaign.
Brant County Victory Leap Com- 1IN V-lLLil xlN 1 The teams have worked indefa
mittee. tigably and their earnest efforts

The meeting was most enthusias- ... „ ■ . Î7~ . _ „ combined with the generosity and
tic and decided that it was the duty All Males HI Empire Called patriotism of the citizens gefieraly
of the manufacturers of Brantford it„„„ x___ ____ _ n  were responsible for the gratifying
to support the loan to the limit not UpOR IQ increase IwO- result.
only in the corporate capacity of the Hiirfinn Yesterday "Save, a Soldier Sun-
various firms, but also as in- uucuuh day” was observed/when G.W.V.A.
dividuals. Further that it'was then . „ __ and .AR. men canvassed the entire
duty to bring the loan to the favor- ACE LIMIT 16 TO 60 city and collected the envelopes that
able attention of their employes and —_______ had been distributed through the
to undertake to advance the funds Allstm-TTnno-nrinne Tn/>l<wf mails durin6 the week. This phase 
wherever necessary; to enable it inClUQ- of the campaign netted approximate-
possible every employe to become a ed ill ComDlllsorV Serv- 'X $4.500.
participant in this vitally essential . " In seventeen city districts, under
war measure. Each factory to make ICC McflSUrC the supervision of the postmen and
such arrangements in this regard as _____ — their captains, war veterans and
the circumstances would justify. army rejects called on every house

A committee Was formed consist- ^ Conrle' Leased wire and met with general hearty re-
ing of Frank Cockshutt, of the New York, Nov. 12.—The Evening spouse. The outlying districts, n- 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co’y; C. H. World to-day publishes the follow- eluding Càinsville, Parkdale, Far- 
Waterous, of the Waterous Engine ,n£: rington, Echo Place and Grand View
Works Co’y; W. J. Verity, of the London, Nov. 12.—Field Marshal were all called on also by the Work- 
Verity Plow Co’y; C. L. Messecar, of Von Hindenburg land General von 
the Brantford Cordage Co’y; D. P. Ludendorff are planning 1 a ' further 
Lamereux, Pratt and Letchworth development of the German resources 
Co’y. of the civil man power for a great

This committee, will see all the effort which undoubtedly will be 
heads and principal shareholders of made during the winter to increase 
the Brantford companies. the output of war material,” says

A further committee was formed a Rotterdam despatch to the Daily 
consisting of Gordon Scarfe, G. C. News. “For this purpose the auxil- 
Scott A. Aitken, J. Coleman, E. fary service act is to be operated on 
Tench, and C. A. Waterous. Their practically compulsory Unes. v 
function will be to arrange through “The new development consists in 
each factory executive a local factory giving local authorities power to call 
organization and give their help and UP all male perso (is - between the 
assistance wherever required. ages seventeen, and sixty, living in

These committees are already at th<e German Empire, and it is ex- 
work pressly stated that this includes ail

Austrians and Hungarians.
“Six months* imprisonment or fine

cow Terms that we offer are easy, 
Conditions are open and fair, 
Remember your duty, subscribing, 
.Every dollar you feel you can spare. 

ZAnd thus with our men and our 
money,

Triumphant results we shall see, 
The Queen" of the Empire all glorl-The campaign was brought prom

inently .forward yesterday in all tho 
city churches, and in most cases oy 
a layman.

ITALIANS TRAPPED
Berlin, Nov. 12.—via London 

—The Austro-German forces in 
Northern Italy have cut off 10,- lcaused the amount of $250,000 pre-
OOO retreating Italians in the viousiy set aside to be doubled.^ 
Upper Piave Valley, the war of- ■ 
lice announces. The Italians 
are said to have surrendered.

The German statement says 
the Teuton forces have advan
ced from Bellnno down the 
River Piave and are Standing 
before Feltre.

Italian Headquarters in North- 
. em Italy, Sunday, Nov. 11.—

(By the Associated Press)—The 
enemy’s operations on the north! 
and east In an attempt at en
circlement of the Italians, have 
not succeeded. The menace on 
the Italian left wing also Is 
practically "past.

The reconstruction of the 
Italian army along the newly 
chosen line of defense is now 
virtually an accomplished fact.
The troops have taken up their 
positions in trenches, the gun 
emplacements have been made 
ready and the whole vast organ
ization is preparing for the bat
tle that Is not so far off. The 
men are In good spirts, and a 

Rag of determination pre
vails in all ranks.

Retirement of that part of the 
Italian force in the jCaroia dis
trict of Northern .Venetia has 
shortened the Italian main front, 
which now presents a compact 
line extending about twenty 
miles along the new river de
fenses to the sea.

. Aid From U. S.
Rome, Now1 12.—Major Grayson 

P. Murphy, European commissioner 
of the American Red Cross, and a 
party of assistants has arrived here 
to arrange for immediate assistance 
to be given Jtheyexpatriated citizens of 
Italy. Major Murphy conferred with 
Baron Monson, the British Red Cross 
commissioner, concerning co-opera
tive efforts of the two organizations.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Half a mil
lion dollars was appropriated by the 
American Red Cross to-day for gen
eral relief work among the Italians 
driven from their homes by the Ger

man invasion, but reports received 
to-day of conditions among the re
fugees and th’eir increasing numbers

FIRE ON WATER FRONT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 12—New York 
city’s water front was the scene of 
another fire on Sunday when the 
factory of t'he Washburn Wire Com
pany which was working on large 
war orders for the United tates was 
destroyed with a nestimated lose of 
nearly $2,000,000. The patrolman 
who discovered the fire declared he 
found three blazes at different plan
es in tihe factory which was housed 
in a series of buildings extending 
from 117th to 118th street and a half 
a block deep on the East River front 
in Harlem.

and handing over all estates forth
with to agriculture committees which 
are to hold them until the Coflkti- 
tu’snt Assembly. The decree provides 
that all products of thet sub-soil, in
cluding coal, petroleum and miner
als are the property henceforth of 
the state.

The land of small owners is not 
to be confiscated. Each citizen has 
the right to own only as much land 
as he himself cultivates 
hired labor.

without

Public Safety
London, Nov. 12.—The formation 

of a committee on public safety in 
Petrograd, according to a message to 
Thy Daily Telegraph from Petrograd, 
dated Saturday was the outcome 
of an agreement between the non- 
Bolshevikl members of thy city coun
cil and the Moderate Socialist com
mittee. The organization Is purely 
moral and is not supported by any 
part of the garrison. Its headquart
ers is guarded by 20 boy scouts.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN IN U. S.
New York, Nov. 12.—An army of 

250,000 workers in every important 
city and town in the United States 
to-day began a week’s campaign to 
raise $35,000,000 for the war work 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation. A number of corporations have 
announced that they will give gen
erously to the fund.

fee
The council got into telephonic 

communication with Moscow, the 
message adds and learned that the 
Bolsheviks attempt to seize power 
there, was defeated by the garrison, 
whiph drove the Bolsheviki into the 
Kremlin.

THE
MERCHANTS CORNERers.

Automobiles to convey the work 
ers to their different territories 
were supplied through the Rotary 
Club, and great assistance was given 
in this way. At the commencement 
of the afternoon there was a dls- 
tince shortage of workers, but as 
each team finished Its territory, the 
members were placed where they 
were needed and in this way. some 
men covered two, three and even 
four districts during the afternoon.

An amusing feature of the after
noon was the manner in which some 
canvassers were received owing «to 
Misconception on the part of the 
householders of their object. Some 
thought that the returned men were 
calling to round up the draftees who

An Inter-Relation of Interests
Advertising became . legitimate 

only when legitimate business took 
it up. It has improved as business 
has improved. Moreover, it has 
helped business to improve, pointed 
out the way - and led the procession. 
Having built up business, advertis
ing must keep it up. Of course, ad
vertising is but an instrument of 
bssiness, hut the advertising man has 
very largely to create his own Job 
and then improve it in order to pre
serve it. His employer has to do 
the same thing and thus a community 
of interest prompts co-operation. If 
that co-operation does not exist the 
result is generally failure.—Women’s 
Wear.

Korniloff Jn Moscow 
The Telegraph’s correspondent 

says that he hears that General Ka
ledines, former hetman of the Cos
sacks and Prof. Paul 
tormer foreign minister, are associa
ted with Michael Rodz)anko in form
ing a government in Moscow. He 
confirms the report .that General 
Korniloff is in Moscow, and says he 
was rescued from 'prison by Cos
sacks.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Ndv.

12— Pressure =s 
-high 
great

fgpp lake* and nowhere 
<""* :Ç very low. The 
%/C/ weather in Canada 

? remains nearly 
' everywhere fair.

Sjp, Forecasts.
Moderate to TWO WOUNDED.

northerly pte. Geo. Meikle of Brantford is 
"'fair and reported wounded in this morning’s 

official casualty list. Ptte. E. E. Fish
er is also wounded.

Faith will to
almost ANTTHiti&z ,decIdedly 
BUT OPEN A.CAK } ...
yvTmCow ls-V over th6

N. Milukoff,

Merchants Also
ed^or^Tuerilay ^night^t^^’c/oc^to | t0araTadj

( Continued on Page 5.)

f,* frerh 
eaa winds.

cool to-day and on 
^lllimil Tuesday. (Continued on Page Five)service.”
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Thé Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish It
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ID PAIN

t to Lydia E. 
stable Com* 
i.Kurtzweg.

ly daughter, whose 
Fas much troubled 
ith pains in her 
tek and sides every 
lonth and they 
lould sometime» Be 
l bad that it would 
Ln like acute in
animation of some 
rgan. She read 
lour advertisement 
l the newspapers 
nd tried Lydia E. 
nnkham’s Vege- 
a b 1 e Compound, 

r as she has been 
b pains by its use. 
now of this remedy, 
I who suffer should 
Ida Kurtzweg, 529

a

Y.
> are troubled with 
periods, backache, 
-down sensations, 
indigestion, should 
ikham’s Vegetable 
Lnds have been re
tins root and herb

any young wo- 
and needs help
er to write to the 
m Medicine Co., 
nly women will 
r, and it will be 
confidence.

Italians Holding Enemy^ ;; 
Throughout the Dominion Fi in Check at Piave River

Victory Loan Launched“Reds” Flee in Disorder = 
Before Cossacks’ Guns

NADI AN HO»*» 
GUT.AT IONS 

iamlly. or any mala 
ho wae at the com- 
euent war, and hae 
be a British sub- 
bd allied or neutral 
ad u qoarter sectloa 
t Land in Manitoba, 
rta. Applies 

Dominion 
for District, flatry 

de ou certiili condl- 
>nthu residence upon 
id ln each of three
a homesteader may 
quarter-section as 

LOU per acre. Duties 
lu each of three 

omestead patent and 
ro. Mny obtain pre
in us homestead pat* 
Ions.
luing hvmesiead pat- 
jcure a pre-emption, 
ni lioine*«ead In cer- 
|3.00 per tore Must 
eacl. of three years. 

Lstreet a house worth
may count time et 
labourers la Canada 

ildeuce duties nader
jande are advertised 
returned soldiers who 
and have been hon- 

«ceive one day prior- 
entry at local 
Agency). D 
Bated to Agent.
r. cost,
nlster of the Interior, 

publication»♦ M <•*

ut must 
Lauda

Agent’s
lschanr.

•# this

HARLOTTE
n and sides of a 
t fresh sponge cake 
Reaches; cut them 
b sugar over them, 
ish ; then whisk a 
l cream; as the 
off till all is done, 

3n the top of the 
it to the table.
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fTED
ne Polish colors Sat- 
rhe lake. At present 
L A. D. Le Pan and 
remony were Prince 
lartin, French Army 
R. Young.
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